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The Indiana University Cyclotron design includes 
seven resonatcrs excited at radio frequencies between 
25 Mkz and 36 Mhz. Three of these resonators are asso- 
zlated with the chopper, buncher and pulse selector. 
Two are in the injector accelerator and two in the mair. 
accelerator. A common reference frequency drives in- 
dependent amplifier chains for each resonator. All 
sysTems may be adjusted for any phase relationship and 
power level up to design maximums. Once established 
phase and power levels are maintained by closed loop 
,zontrol circuits. An auto-tune feature is incorporated 
in the control circuits to keep resonators at exact re- 
sonance and to automatically retune when the operating 
frequency Ls changed. Multipactoring break-thru is en- 
hanced by pulsing the amplifier drive and by over- 
coupling amplifiers to the resonators until normal 
field is attained. A block diagram of the system is 
shown in Figure 1. 

FREQUENCY PEFERENCE 

The frequency reference for the system is a 
General Radco Frequency synthes@r Model 1165. This 
unit has a stability of 5 x 10 for 1 second averag- 
ing and is adjustable in 100 Hz intervals. Frequency 
adjustments can be made remotely and are normally made 
from the operating console. All resonant circuits in 
the seven amplifier ckain automatically retune and 
track reference frequency changes. 

The synthesizer is followed by a leveled distri- 
bution amplifier. This item is a broad band solid state 
amplifier with output power sensors and a double bal- 
anced diode mixer as a current controlled drive atten- 
uator. The amplifier itself has a gain of 46 Db and 
maximum power output of 10 watts. The feedback loop 

Figure 1 
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is adjusted for 23 Db of control. The output is ad- 
justed for 5 watts which is then divided eight ways 
in a ferrite power divider, thus providing eight rela- 
tively independent, amplitude controlled, phase coherent 
signals as drive power or timing references to differ- 
ent parts cf the accelerator. 

part of the phase shift excursion 'chat introduced 
less than 1 Db variation in loss is utilized, but at 
all frequencies this ieaves at least 400 degrees of 
phase control. Long time stability (over 4 hours) 
and resettability of these phase shifters is about 114 
degree 

UIPLIFIER SYSTEM: GENERAL 

Insofar as possible the several items making up the 
seven anplifi?r chains were made identical. As indf- 
cat22 in Figure 1, the three amplifiers chairs for the 
buncher, chopper and selector are identical except that 
the amplifier for the selector has a lower low frequency 
C.Jt-Or= L-. These three amplifiers are designed for a nax- 
imun power output of 1 KW. The injector cyclotron amp- 
lifier chain has one additional stage fo boost the 
maximum power to 25 Kii. In the Main accelerator the 
added final has a maximum power output capability of 
about 200 KW. Maximum drive power for the 200 KW amp- 
lif ier is about 1 KW and that for the 25 KW amplifier 
is 53:: watts which makes it reasonable to use the same 
amplifier as the final stage for the three low power 
devices and as the driver for the high power finals 
for the two cyclotrons. 
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Identical phase and amplitude controllers are used 
with all seven systems. 

PHASE SHIFTERS Figure 3 

The first item of equipment after the distribution 
amplifier in each amplifier chain is a mechanical phase 
shifter. Since it is necessary to be able to adjust 
any cf the seven resonators to any phase angle, these 
pilase shifters were designed for a minimum of 400 de- 
grees phase shift at all frequencies. 3asically, vari- 
able delay line technique was emoloyed in the design. 
Schematically, the circllit used is as shown in Fig. 2. 

AMPLITUDE CONTROLLER 

. The next item in each amplifier chain is the amp- 
lltude controller. Besides maictainlng constant cavity 
field, this ccntroller also pulses the drive to the 
following amplifier and automatically keeps the cavities 
tuned to exact resonance. 

Figure 2. 

A phase shifter of this type must satisfy the 
following equations: 

3elaxJ I 7 = J'i;c (1) 

Impedance = 2 o =m (2) 
Cutoff Frequency = fc = 1/a (3) 

The puiser is a square wave generator which in- 
terrupts the current to the drive attenuators at a 20 
Hz rate. With this device the rise time of the drive 
signal is of the order ,cf nanoseconds res,$ting in a 
correspondingly fast rise in application of power to the 
resonators which is necessary to break through multi- 
pactoring. When normal cavity field is attained a feed- 
back loop locks out the pulser and the amplitude con- 
troller takes over. 

Ic t-he circuit of Figure 2 j)3~k the inductances and ca- 
;-?clties ;ire zh'lwn as X;,:iriable. The four ca>acitors are 
c+:ctizns of a 4 ,<ang rotating varizkle c;lpacitor with 
-i 8:aI,acit:f ran,c;r Iof 263 Pfd and thi: i- th.e ,,,ariable 
elr:rji<j-+ .-. The inductanses a!.co .ir,? :hown ,a; .Jari;ibles 

i~'hPe 3t3ie adj'lrtible ~‘0 tk,it the d,_xlice can bo t.ined 
fsr .;:.;fcr-; lo:-:; ,iT.? Irr,ear-:Ti. 
~I:l.w!d int'hir -' 

~ Th,? frf:quencies in- 
fiy;rI:.r_b 'ion ,-i?'? hi;:-. 

:?:iclt:; <ind izd-~ctance , q:;r&,j& 
~~rlOlXh that z.tr3y 
:.'?tai '-':n,~uctJrci: 

!; ,'I -. 3 7, p .'i~,~ifi-~:rnt '*-t-n- -. -.-II) 
1; 3.‘ 50 >'3% pi."+ 

2-5 k-nce t;ie desig,r! foGm- 
ttill !:r-lctic3i l:nit .~alues. For thi:: 

r 2 :3r. it x2? r.ec~::?::,?r:i to m&:,3 :;I,, in3cctrlnces ' "<,rl- 
It, ; '1: . A 'ini:,:rm lo;:; #:' ~0.r the i:s+T.%ble rh.zrr ran;:" is 

:ii,,i.l:; +i::i.r- ibii, in thi:; Vip?l.ic,::+ion ,tn,d it was fo;ln d 
'r::,i': tt:e 11-s factor cnnld be .;iltstanti;llly linearized 
5 ',' ;r>i,er ,idj'J ;tmitnt #of in,l:lctanc~:s . 

The auto-tuner compares t!le phase of (cavity field 
with the grid voltage cf the final ampiifler tube, or 
to tne transmission line voltiige through a directional 
couplw in the cast of th* biinchei , iI;o,~,t:~er -3nd plilre 
selector. The phase detector o-itTut i:: campiified and 
controlls the drive to stepping mot,zrs which actuate 
th.c tunin,: mcch,~nisms in the resonator;. ,i three degree 
pha:;e change due to miss-t.Jning will actuate the tuning 
r.~2ctAnizn. A three dogrre p.~ace ,&an&e is r-mzon~anie~ 
b;( nc+gligib;e amplitn-ie #change. T:r.e ?i'lto :2ner Is 

Inactive until normal cavity field is attained. Then 
it 1s activated by a f.:cPback 1:lp. A b;cck diagram 
of t:1*? cy::ten is shown in Fig.ure j+, 

lf:rfoxLin 3‘2 cof a typi.c.~l .Jnit i.s :;hown in Fig-re 3 
y3p +5;,3 fr,,-..-, !,'e n2itd:. near ti-,G l.xtr~<:rltJ:i ,of t!i,., frequenc:J 
1‘-c-t -; . 93:!-1 ~Yx:~~ :;hiit xii2 1~x2; .ire riiown is .i fJncti,: In 
25 ,:a: ,:::'ts3n r,ot,ati.on. 
kif!y clr'i~ 

Tht IL:~-&~~-~ r,irt 01' the phase 
i,. ?,:t,:rmine,l by the 1,s :p: (curve. Only that 
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Amplitude control is accompiished by varying the 
attenuation of the drive signal with a double balanced 
diode mixer used as a current controlled attenuator. 
The attenuator is driven 
sample of cavity field. 

by a rectified and amplified 

Figure 4 



PHASE CONTRGLLER 

Some random fast phase errors are introduced in- 
to th.e system .cy cavity runing, amplifier gain changes 
due t.2 power supply ripple andthermal effects, mech- 
anical vibration of resonators and by the amplitude 
controlier. To compensate for t:hese errors a phase 
controller is included in the system after the ampli- 
t .de controller. "his device compares the ca.iity 
field phase with the drive reference. The point c? 
reference is at the #output of the mechanical phase 
shifters. This p:,int is stable xd phase coherent with 
other parts of the system, b,etween this point and the 
reference signal source. 

The xtive element in the ph;ise controller is 
,n ele;tronic phase 3 hifter which applies a phase 
correction to the drive signal proportional to the 
phase error between the drive reference and cavity 
field as indlcited by the amplified ,o,utput of a double 
balanced diode bridge phase detector. 

The electronic phase shifter is similar to the 
mechanical phase shifter in that it is based on delay 
line techniques but the variable elements are varactor 
,diodes instead of rotating variable capacitors. Tkese 
are aesigned for 100 degrees of phase range with a 
~~aximum of 10 volts bias. Figure 5 shows a schematic 
and the loss and phase change of a typical unit. 

Figure 5 

AMPLIFIERS 

The first stage cf RF amplification is a ccm- 
mercial ,solid state amplifier with a iancpass of 20 
to 3E Yhz. "kis was a modification cf a stoc:< -node1 
with tk,c bandpass tailord to this application. The 
ir;-Cifier 'has a gain of ~6 C5 and a maximum pc;rer out- 
y'lt 35 ?,Q w?.t"z. 

The: ;scord stags is an IU designed balanced 
In::~ifit~r I;;inz tvc water c*:oled ~+CWF,OO tubes. i3oth 
in;*: .,nd ol-:put employ brohdband ferrite transfornwrl: 
3n2 cnmpuns3ting bantpass networks ts match tube 
imp,:,:an,ce; to 'j.7 cnm lines. These ,amplifi.>rs are 'de- 
-i Tnc.d for a bdn,?p&r. of 25 to 36 V2nz with :in ,wer,ai:-z 
- 1'3 &>f 2r: Db ,in,d a ;bowcr ,ourpilt of 1 KW ,3t any fra..- I i 
;ui,nc, . Eandpass characteristics roll off sharply 
:JOV+~ .izd below ,&sign frcqwnciss fo minimize spurL?us 
:n,c r..-irror.i'z rl::,[1or.:3+. A :;ch ,zmtic and t:{I:ical ;:<a~.n 

,;,pJ-,i ire' ::t*Jsrn i:: ri~?,ur" 6. This ,mplifier is T;:;?d 
.:; tni: jriv'r for 1.h~: hi,;t pow:r <inals :,,l-J:,:h *::.xitc 

th,; <(,x$:1, r“*t,or rt~.-.o7l‘itori flld ,a.: tt.e . i lridl pow?r 
:.t;,~~> f;r <ha2 bn ch,.r , choppt-r in<: I,';l.:!i ';t l<ctor . 4 > 

Figure 6 

The high power finals for the four accelerator 
resonators are essentially identical except for the 
type of tube and their power ratings. These are all 
single ended amplifiers with a broad band input 
circuit driven from a 50 ohm line and their cutput is 
coupled directly to the resonators. The amplifier 
assembly is actually mounted an the vacwlm chamber 
housing the resonators. The coupling to resonators 
is capacitive using two capacitors in series, one is 
a fixed capacitcr inside the vacuum chamber and the 
other-is a variable mounted in the amplifier cabinet. 
Normal operation is with the variable capacitor at 
minimum and for this condition the fixed capacitor is 
adjusted to match the very high impedance of the re- 
sonator to the tube. During turn-on wien multi- 
3ac.Loring occurs the resonator impedance is drastically 
reduced and increased coupling is required to enhance 
breakthru. This is accomplished by increasing the 
variable capacitor. This capacitor is two 8 inch discs 
jrhich with air dielectric have a capacity of 12 pfd. 
Py insertion of alumina between these discs their 
capacitance can be increased to about 70 pf3 thus 
increasing the coupling capacitance to the resonator 
by 50%. In this device the alumina is manipulated 
with a hydralic actuator. A schematic of the final 
amplifier is shown in Fig. 7 below. 
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Figure 7 
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Low Pcwer Resonators. 3s chopper .x.3 bu7.c:kr rz- 
conators . 1 ,sre inductively loaded ,co?x;a- c.avities Cined 

with a capacitor at the ground,-:d ?:.?I ,of the c,.nter 
CGxliict3r. The ;ii:.‘o n*:ector, Liki12. c:;v.Mr; T,?~iCC 
the fraquenc] range of the srher zyctems, wi.1; be ,a 
ion* F cclxial cavity tuned with <i ::lii,i:.g j::>rt. 

In+ctor Cyclotron Reson,3tor. T‘r.,: ir.j'-ctor c:islcstrcn 
has a s structure supported c,n t:vt2 ,o.:xl.:l ;-XL, 
i2xtendir.g above and bolw the ,ic c~:lcr,~tsr vicucm 
ch<mb~'r. The svity is tuned lj;~ n:~.,eitlir ;l,jtu:. (it 
t'nc >lide +nd of thr: D. :t.c:;+: >11te:, .in: ,i~ztuat.:d Ly 
ball ;,zrw!i dnd stepping motor::. 

%n Mdchme R+conator. 71:~: niir: ,:y8:1,3tr>3n r~.:on 1t :r 
i:; .;imilar to tha: of the :r,mill ;n-ictiir,e: in :hat it 
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is a resonant cavity, however, the structure is large 
enough to be self resonant without the coaxial stubs. 
In this machine the resonator is constructed of l/8" 
3HFC copper and is supporte? in an aluminum frame. 
All seams are CT.4 welded ,Jsing Anaconda 372 copper 
filler rod. Water cooling tubes are brazed to tie 
r:on-RF surfaces of the 3,C stem, tuner and resonator 
valls with Handy & Harmon 720&T brazing alloy. The 
complete RF assembly is inserted into the vacuum 
chamber, thus it is not s..ibject to the stress of vacuum, 

ttOOK/ 1ooao 
i 

and it can be tested and all adj,ustments cf sampling 
loops and input coupling can be made in air at re- 
?ucad power. 

The main resonator is tuned with two panels mount- 
ed and actuated as in the small machine. The mechan- 
ical supports arc arranged as a parallelogram so that 
the panels remain parallel to the D as their position 
is moved. Current to the moveable panels is con- 
ducted thru a double hinge arrangement with a very 
high deflection. The hinge itself is double layered 
-tiith 0.015 beryllium copper providing mechanical 
strength. This is paralleled on the RF side with 5 
mil OHFC copper to carry the current which may reach 
as much as 100 amperes per inch. Stress in tke hinge 
material was calculated by considering the hinge as a 
cantilever having very high deflection. For this con- 
dition elementary theory cannot apply and a2correction 
is made by comparing deflected length to P!? /EI. (Ref 
1). The hinge design is shown in Figure 8. 

COOLING LINE -m 

BERYLLILJM COPP 

HINGE 
PLkTE 

OFHC COPPE 

Figure 8 

A fell scale -zoin' cf Tlywood lined with 5 mil copper --* 
‘,A33 used initially to determine the size of the D 
stem (inductance) and tuning panels, (variable ca- 
pacitance) and to determine t.Jning range, shunt im- 
pedance and "C". Also, the D stem position was ad- 
justed to g?t the desire? voltage distribution along 
the accelerating gap. In this Tachine the gap volt- 
age varies by a ratio of 4.1. 

The finished main machine resonator was tested 
in air TO determine tuning range, shunt inpedanze and 
"I?" ,unter act.ual operating conditions with the p#ower 
am~lificr in place and coupled into the oavit], In one 
test the cavity was actually driven to a gap voltage 
of 20,C')O volts with the final amplifier lightljr 
coupli?d. Cavitji "Q" was measured by varying the 
fXI;~X!?C~j tc the half power pcint; snd calculating "Q" 
from the f,/Cf relationship. Tuning panel capacity 
52 varLous frequencies was calculated and from this 
total effective cdpdcity was ~determiced. XLth this 
data, shunt impedance, RS, was calculated from the 
rel,ationship. 

3, s = QiwC 

Results of these ne.asLrements are shown in Figure 9. 

1. "Xeck.anical Springs", Wahl, 'Chapt. 14. 

aWork supported by the National Science Foundation. 

q5 FREQUENCY 70 Mh2 33 

Figure '3 

As a check on the above measurements, astual gap 
voltages for a fixed amount of power input were 
measured and shunt impedance ca.lc~Lited from power- 
voltage relationshrps. For this measurement Cl new 
value for "Q" was determined to tike into account 
the loading effect ,of the power input loop. MeasLlr%- 
ments were made wit:? several values ,of cou-iing dnd 
frequencies. &suits of the zwo methods of measureaent 
were in reasonable agreement, the average descrepancy 
being lL%. 

Photo 1 
Main Accelerator Resonator with Final Amplifier 

Set Up for Preliminary Tests in Air. 

Photo 2 
Interior of Main Accelerator Resonator Shcwing Tuning 

Panel, Input Zapacitsr and "3" <tructure 
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